
Researched and thoroughly tested, SpraySmart's wide range is the

right choice for any application whether it be Dairy, Orchard

Agriculture, Domestic or Horticulture, we've got something to suit

every situation.

SPRAYSMART RANGE

www .sprayshop .co .nzz

Tel . 09 974 7516 | 03 973 1524



SPRAYSMART TRAILER SPRAYER 100L 

The Spraysmart Trailer sprayers feature galvanized metal
frame with heavy duty blow moulded polythylene tank.
Tank is moulded with built in hose wrap and drain plug.
Rugged spray lance with 4.5m heavy duty spray hose
ideal for spot spraying. 2m Boom standard with 3m spray
width can be mounted at different heights. Includes
6.8L.min 12V pump and spray regulator with pressure
gauge. Well built pneumatic tyres suitable for amny
farming and lifestyle situations.
Available in both 100L & 60L

23$       .38
+ GST

SPRAYSMART 6L HANDHELD

The Spraysmart ATV Sprayers feature heavy duty blow
moulded polyethylene tanks with built in hose wrap
and drain plug for easy cleaning. Lance mounted clips
on tank plus strap grooves for tie downs (included)
Includes 6,8L/min 12V pump and spray regulator with
pressure gauge, with standard 2m boom and spray
lance with 4.5m spray hose. Makes with the perfect
ATV mounted sprayer for all situations. With both the
boom and spot spraying options.
Available in both 100L & 60L

The SpraySmart 6L hand-held sprayer is perfect
for domestic use, in you back garden, or can be
used as a teat sprayer. Suitable for spraying Agri-
chemicals and Detergents. Featuring non-
corrosive polyethylene sprayer and pump.
Convenient carry straps and carry handle, plus
on-off trigger with lock on and wide funnel
reduces spillage when filling sprayer.
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462$         .00
+ GST 77$       .00

+ GST

100L

416$         .00
+ GST

60L
359$         .00

+ GST

100L

$         .0060L
+ GST

299
+ GST

SKU: KNAS466S

SKU: SPRE100HDT

SKU: SPRE60HDT
SPRAYSMART TRAILER SPRAYER 60L 

SPRAYSMART DECKMOUNT SPRAYER
100L SKU: SPRE100HDB

SKU: SPRE60HDB
SPRAYSMART DECKMOUNT SPRAYER
60L



An easy to cart 16L Trolley Sprayer featuring a 45psi
12V pump, 3.2-3.6L/min. Reach further with 2,5m long
spray hose.  Wide funnel -like lid is designed to reduce
spillage when filling your tank, Trolley handle has both
a foam hand grip for added comfort and a small
storage compartment ideal for keeping measuring just
etc. Easy to install and operate. Great for home and
garden use. 

The Spraysmart 20L Battery sprayer features a 12V pump
3.8L/min, lithium ion battery and charger included.
Ergonomic designed handle for easy carting plus backpack
straps, gives the user the opportunity to use this as a
knapsack. Includes spray wand with handy wand clip on
side of tank and 2m length of spray hose. With an
adjustable nozzle giving you a wider range of spray options.
Makes this Trolley sprayer ideal for a wide range of
situations.

SPRAYSMART
TROLLEY BATTERY 

 SPRAYER 20L

The SpraySmart 15L knapsack sprayer is ideal for
domestic use, it's lightweight with piston pump and Viton
collar. L-shape handle with grip is easy to use and making
pumping effortless. Adjustable padded  straps to suit all
users. Trigger on spray wand has a on-off switch, giving
the user the opportunity to spray without squeezing the
trigger.

SPRAYSMART
KNAPSACK 16L

BATTERY SPRAYER

SPRAYSMART
TROLLEY SPRAYER

16L

SPRAYSMART
KNAPSACK 15L

PISTON TYPE SPRAYER

The SpraySmart 16L Battery powered knapsack features
a 12V pump, 3.8L/min, lithium ion batter with reverse
polarity protection, Battery Charger included in package.
This sprayer is ergonomically designed with a back-
curved tank fitted with padding for added comfort.
Trigger features an on-off switch and adjustable nozzle,
giving the user more spray options.

77$      .00
+ GST

183$       .00
+ GST

164$       .50
+ GST

50$      .00
+ GST
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SKU: SPRE16TSKU: SPRE20T

SKU: KNA416S SKU: KNA425S



OUR BRAND
OUR REPUTATION
GOES WITH IT.


